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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I IB 1304 

House Human Services Committee 

□ Co11fore11ce Committee 

Hearing Date January 22, 200 I 

Tape Numb_c1_· _ 
_ Tape 2 
:[ape 3 

Minutes: 

Chairman Price, Vice Chair Devlin, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt, 

Rep. Porte1', Rep, Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. \Vcisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf: Rep. Niemeier, 

Rep. Sandvig. 

Chuirnrnn .P1·icc: We will open the hearing on HA I 304. 

Rep, Mnrngos: Introduced HB 1304. This is not necessarily a new bill. it has been introduced a 

couple of times in diffore1H fhshions. I'm here to introduce on behnlf of the North Dakola 

Association for the Deaf. They will bl:! providing the pertinent testimony as to the merits lo the 

bill. 

Dnvjd Zimmcrnrnn~ Teacher at the North Dakota School for the Ocaf. Services 101· people with 

disabilities hnvc impt·ovcd since the inception of the ADA law in 1990: however, ucccss to 

quulity interpreter services for those of us who u1·c dcuf remains 11 serious concern. (Sec written 

testimony.) 
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BIII/R,,nmlutkm Numbor I H3 1304 
I (curing (}uto Junuury 22. 200 I 

ai:12, t:Yhmwicr; Heuring impulrcd children huvc been mainstreamed into puhlk schools. Arc 

then: onough intorprctors there to help these children keep up with tlwfr dass work'! 

Uu~jd ~inummn.wt Thoy u1·0 required to provide nn inwrprotcr for thut stwlcnt. 

.&Jp, SnnditiJ.~ Oo other stutes require their in1crp1ctcrs to be licensed? 

llllYid Zimnwrmun: Mlnncsotu hus, hlrt I '1111101 sure ubout the ~·xuct numbcl' for otlwr stutcs. 

O}u,immn Price; When u hcnring Impaired pnrson usks for un interpreter, how do you dctermhw 

who f1ts the best fhr thut hcuring impaired person'? 

.I;myid Zimmcrn.l.Uffi To unswcr from my own cxpcricncc, it is the interpreter services 

tcsponslblllty to mnkc sut·c: tho interpreter is quuliticd. You huvc to be ublc to mesh the student 

with the Interpreter. We owe pcoplo of North Dakotu to have quality interpreters. 

~huirmnn Pric9: In looking nt the shortngc of interpreters, und I know you know my duughtcr 

Molissu, she interpreted for one full year but under this bill she would not be n licensed 

interpreter. Aro we going to be moving into even more of n problem finding enough interpreters 

for the students in the public schools'? 

Dllvid Zimmerman: I strongly believe that these people huvc time to obtain the necessary 

training before they are fully certified, 

Chairman Price: I am fearful that they mny end up with no substitutes ifit ends up to be a lot or 

continuing education. 

,David Zimmennan: We have the sume problem at the deaf school. I can understand what you 

are 11aylng, but at the same time you have to do what i.s best for the student. 

John Neissj Senior of North Dakota for the Deaf. We really would like to have equal 

communication of all fonns. Without quality interpreters involved, we would be lost, misled, 
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111HI feel cmburrnsscd if we didn't huvc cquul COllllllllllicution I ikc hcuring people do, ( Scl' 

written testimony,) 

rimly Kuul~r; Representing Dixie Duncan, Prcsidunt of the North Dnkolll Rwgistry of 

Interpreters thr the Doaf. If JIB 1304 is sent to study commillcc, NDRII) is interested in being 

involved In the process. Being II professional orgnnizutlon for sign iungungc interpreters, 

N DRI D is in the podtlon to provide the people and expertise to aid this process. (Sec written 

testimony.) 

Ren, Porter: I-low muny members arc in the N.D. Rcgistl'y of lntcrp1·ctcrs'? 

Cindy Kupfer; Right now we have ubout 20 members. 

Rep, Porter: Of those 20, if this bill went in us it is pl'cscntcd in front of us how many would fit 

the ccrtitfon1.ion und licensing levels thnt arc in here'? 

Dindy KupJ~ It would probably uffoct one-fourth of it, because there me very few certified 

intcrprctct·s in North Dukotu. 

Chnirmon p~ So you arc saying that only one fourth would be qualified at this time'? 

Cindy Kupfer: Actually, the bill would affect about 70% of people bccau~c there arc very 

certified interpreters in North Dakota so the bill would have a great influence on it yet. We 

would have to be certified. 

Rep. Clcury: Where would you go to become certifled 17 Could you stay in the state'? 

Cindy Kupfer: J am involved in the EICP program in Colorado. There are seven of us in North 

Dakota that are involved in that. They just are starting it again. The funds are out there and the 

means arc out there for education. You would want to go to workshops to keep up with your 

skills. 
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~.1.l::llim.1.~.l~t School districts oncn hire otH! Special Ed person. I low would the interpreter 

work into thut situntion'! 

C:lndy Kupfer: At this point I'm not quulil1cd to unswcr thut bccuusc I'm not in a school setting. 

Rcu, Nicmcii;r; Do you expect thut n certified interpreter is g~ling to require a hire salary'! 

Cindy Kupt'Qr: I guess if I wus looking '.It my!••!!', l'm not ci.~rtitkd right now, and l know the 

level of' monoy thut I request but y~s. if' I wus certified I would request mot\~. lkcuusc I have 

tuk(Hl thnt time to cducutc myself nnd become skilled . 

.filQk ecliHhck~ Executive Dil'cctor of tho North Dakotu Disubilities Advocacy Consortium. I am 

testifying toduy in fovor of HI3 1304. As a Consortium we sec u need for intcl'pn~tcrs for the deaf 

und hord of hearing to be liccm:cd. (Sec written tc8timony.) 

Rep, Porter: Ono of the concerns thut comes up ls dcullng with smnll number of people to do a 

board nnd licensing function is that (.~vcntuully you end up with business competitors and you end 

up with small numbers of people thut ~re being regulated by their competitors. That problem 

already exists in the state with a small number of practitioners tlrnt w,.- huvc. Do you sec that by 

having u grnup of p~oplc self-regulate themsclvc~ that it golt1g to create hard feelings und 

problems within th~ world of interpreting? 

Rick Pelishek: That is a complex questio~ to answer. It could1 but l don't know the dynamics of 

what exists there. I guess looking at ADA and the need to provide quality serviccsi that is where 

we are coming from as a Consortium. We need to have these quality services availuble for 

people who are deaf und hard of hearing. There are going to be those issues. 

Rep, Porter: One ofmy other concerns the amount of money it actually takes to operate a board 

and the amount of obligation it takes to the Attorney General's office to pay for th~ legal services 
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of'thnt hmm!. How much urc you ~·x1wcting to sl.!c a licensing fee back lo the indi\'iduul 

intcrprctun, in order prnctlcc in the iitutc? 

!{!ck Pclishck~ I 'vc done no rcscurch on that. We didn't look into the 11nuncinl uspc~:t. 

ChnitnlUIL~ If this bill would puss in curnmt form und we do111t huvc ~~vcn ~01¾, oflhc 

inwrprctcl'~ bllcomc ccrtif1cd in the stutc, whut will the hearing impnircd do'! Where ml.! they 

going to go'! 

Rick Pclishck: As u Consortium thut is whut the issues were thcrl.!. Will we have enough'? We 

need those quulity interpreters. 

tlmi.rllllill Price: I don't wunt to 1·cstrict the heul'ing impaired from huving services, but I think 

the biggest issue in front of the committee is how for you go before you mnkc it worse instead of 

better'! 

Rick Pclisl}ck: 'what do we do, we sllpport the concept in general but how do we do that? Is 

there going to be it1ce11tives we cun provide'? There arc mechanisms that we huvc to look nt. 

Rep, Sandvl£: Arc we in compliance with ADA right now if we don't huvc certification and 

licensing'? 

Rick Pclishck: I can't unswcr that question right now. 

Aaron Lapp: Coal Miner from Knife River Coal. He has a deaf daughter. (Sec written 

Testimony.) 

Rocky Cofer: Superintendent of the North Dakota School for the Deaf and a parent of a deaf 

child. I feel that the licensing of interpreters will be an important step to ensure qua Ii fy control. 

(See written testimony.) 

Rep. Metcalf: Is there any progress in technology right now that will eventually alleviate this 
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liu~ky ( 'uf~r: Then: urc some things lhul l.'crtuinly uro helping deaf individuals 10 btCI hct11.•r 

ltdurmution, Tho lntcrnott o-muil, titx mu~hlncs, TTY muchincf for 1clcpho11c use, r~lay s~n·ic1.-•s, 

but in my opinion the need for int,Jrprctcrs will still be there for some time to l.'01nc. l:spccially 

good quulity intcrpl\'tcrs. 

R-;u, Nicnwlcr: Did your i;chool ever pmticiputc in curccr duys 10 inspire high school seniors to 

go Into thut men of work? 

Roc~y Col~r: Yes, we purticiputc rcgul11rly in the rcgio1111I curccr duys nt the Luke R1.•gion State 

College, We've hud rcprescntutivcs from our interpl'ctur's staff give tnlks, 

Rep, Price: How mnny interpreters? 

Rocky Cofer: We probably have two intcrprctc1·s that would be ln u level three or level four 

rnngc, 

Chnlrmun Price:. If u community has u deuf student and there isn't a certified interpreter, what do 

they do'? 

Rocky Cofer: We try to do the best thut we can, but we ulwuys should be looking for the best 

quaJity. 

Rep, Metcalf: If this bill is pussed, is there any mandate in the school situation where they 

absolutely cannot find an interpreter, and thon all of a sudden the parent says 11th is is., law'', we 

arc going to sue you. 

Rocky CofQr: In that situation, the school would probably say there arc a continuum of services 

that can be offered in the North Dakota from teaching that student in the local school system with 

an interpreter and if one can't be found then you start moving down that continuum until you find 

something that meets the Jetter of the law. 
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Lur~n Ci~~~ Works for lJ.S, Postal Service, (Sec writtc11 tcsti111011y.) For llw past si., or 

scv"'ll ycms thl.l lJ,S, Poslul Services has been using qualilkd inl"'rpn•tcrs. Th1.• Postal S1.·rvk1.• did 

not huvc qunlilled interpreters so I foll behind in the spcdal truining I wus luking. 111 support of 

IIB 1304, 

Jlol1 RUllPJ.ll Director of Special Hducution ihr the Department or Publk lnslruction. /\s pt1rt ol' 

our oftlce's responsibilities under 11 c Individuals with l>isnbilith:s Hducnlion /\ct we are L'lrnrg~id 

with ensuring ,hut nppro1,dntcly trnirwd nnd qunli lied pcrso11s work wilh studenls who have 

disnbilltiet\ in the schools of our state, Educationnl interpreters 1h11 within the rculm ofthut 

responsibility. (Sec wl'ith.m testimony,) 

B,cp, Wqjlcr: How muny students in this school in Devils Lake Region would you suy over the 

next Ii vc yen rs might grndunte - would put more people in the pool of being interpreters'? 

Bob Rutten: Probably n very smnll number nt this point. lt is not an actual interpreter program 

ut this point. It is un attempt to provide basic information about interpreting. They would be 

able to finish this progrum nnd then go onto an official training program, 

Rep. Porter: Would there be n concern nt nil if we wouldn't register them as qualified 

interpreters, that they might leave the stute'? 

Bob Rutten: An earlier person testified that she would be requesting a higher salary if she were 

certified. It is probably n market question . 

. Rep, Porter: How many total years would it take before someone would meet the minimum 

qualifications under this bill to be an interpreter? 

Bob Rutten: A traditional training program where a student goes to a college campus, is 

typicaJly a two year program, 
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J~J)4 p~ Before..~ we would hnvc nn ndcqllntc m1111bcr of i11tc..•rprc1c1·s to enter the pool, we 

would be looking 111 up to four to six yen rs of' huving un cxtn.1111"· short11gc'! 

U(>b Rutten: We come up with I 4 p,:rsons working us intcrprct'-'l's, and cukuluting the..· ll'-'~~d has 

never been n precise :-;clcncc bccuusc WI.! huvc of' the totnl number ot' students in the stnt'-' who 

probnbly interpreter scrvi~·cs, then.: were 43 students idcnti ffod. There arc 111 statewide who Ut\' 

i,hmtll1cd ns hcul'ing impuircd. 

Rep, Porter: Ollt of the 14 i1Hcrp1·ct1:rs that you idcntilkd, i r this legislation bccnme luw. how 

mnny of them would mcot thl.! minimum requirements and how many would huvl.! to stop doing 

tho lntcrprctllJ's or go buck to school. 

Bob RuttQlll All ofthc~c people nrc likely to continue in thdrjobs, If their skills arc at a 

minimnl level, huvc th(: ability to retest ut u Inter date, 

Clrnirmun Price: How many 2-ycar progrnms in the state'? How ubout Minot? 

Bob Rpttcm Minot State University did huvc u fcdcrnlly funded grunt progrnm, It lusted three 

yeurs, nnd then when the federal funding went uway they graduated a very small number of 

students. Did not contribute substnntially to the interpreter pool. There is no other truining 

program ln North Dakota. The nearest schools urc at St. Paul and Sioux Fulls, 

Chairman Price: Is there anything prohibiting EPI from requiring a certain level of proficiency? 

Bob Rutten: We currently don't issue any certificates or liccnsurc. 

Chairman Price: In my daughter's discussion with the teachers she worked with, it was ns much 

of an issue for the interpreter that they be vel'y knowledgeable about the subject matter as the 

ability to interpret. This still docsn 't address tbat because if you have someone may be a very 

good interpreter but ifthere isn't something from the othe1 side of it will you be addressing all 

needs? 
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Jiub...B.~~hrn: I know tlwrc is u sort of n distinction of whut the roles the int1,,•rpr1,,•tcr should 1\•ally 

be doing versus whnt the tcm:lwr should be doing, 

Yi~~ C'hoirmuu U~Y.l.in.l Arc there nny other 111·c11s thut HPI is looki11g 111 u honk-1 l'r1,,'\: "'"'l'lilh:atc 

type of upprom:h'! 

lliili B,utbm; There is some interest in this 1111d currently we' vc b~c11 :nvul \'Cd in so111c con ll.•1\'lll'1,,' 

culls with rcprcscntntivos from olhcl' stntc cducution ugcnci~.'s, We arl.' looki11g 111 quulilkutions 

fhl' cducutors, There if; 11 rcnl need, csp1:cinlly between South Dukotu, Wyo111i11g, Mo1H111u1, and 

North Dukotu, Wu nrc looking fol' wnys to doing some sort of colluhorntion. 

Pete Blllmtcou: Vii.:c President of' North Dakotu Registry Interpreters for the lkuf'. Regarding 

technology in the cluss room, for some students cuptioning works very well, but if you don't 

huvc the bnsc of English usu first lunguagc It docs not \vork. Most interpreter progrutns urc two 

ycurs, He wus in fnvor of HB 1304 . 

.8.Qn.1 Marngos: Spoke in fovor of' HB 1304, Stressed quality of Ii fc for the dcuf and hurd of 

hearing if they don't get u good stnrt. This is u fairness issue and we need to mukc a stutcmcnt. 

I sec u lot of merit to this bill and would hope committee would sec it ulso. 

Chairman Price: Closed the hearing on HB 1304 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB I )04 A 

Houso Humnn Services Committee 

□ Conf'oronco Committee 

Heuring Onto Fobrunry 6, 200 I 

-------~--------~ ------------------------------·------------

'-C_'o_t_nt_ll...,;.it_tc_o _C_le...,;.rk ____ S1 ..... • '---1H=\t=ur...:;..c ______ """~~.:....::H:VZ---"---"----· L~Y\.~ 
Minutes: 

COMMITTEE WORK: 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Start with 1304. Rep, Weiler and Rep. Galvin have prcpurcd some 

amendments, 

REP. GALVIN: Discussed amendments. Rep, Marugos and Brekke were in agreement with the 

amended bill. 

REP. WEILER: All we did was take the board out because we felt that the possibility of this bill 

poi1slng with the board in there was slight. We wanted to do something for the interpreters. 

REP. WEISZ: ls the penalty typical for this? 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: I think the penalty is typical for licensure. Without a board, who is going 

to push the issue. 

REP. PORTER: With the penalty we have in, they would go to criminal court and not a civil 

court. There would have to be an investigation and a determination to file charges. 
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REP. DOSCH: Cun wu eliminate the penalty section'! 

REP. CLEARY: Wo could muk~ it n lcs~cr pcnulty, 

REP. PORTER: A mo1H.Hury pcnulty might be the wuy to go with this. 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: This I think is rcully mon.: for the dcuf'pcrson to be ublc to dclcnni1u.' the 

lovcl of sklll. I think it would be very c11sy 1hr them to check on the ccrtificntion, and thuy just 

flnt wouldn't hire somebody thnt wusn 11 nt thut level. 

REP. PORTER: The prnblcm 1 would }'1,.!C with this is someone putting themselves out at u hirer 

level thun what they uctunlly nrc 01· 111 n level l.ilcy ncv<;r wurc. 

REP WEISZ: I opposo lcuvlng the penalty in nt nil. 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: We nrc grundfothoring people in untll July 31, 2003, No body is going to 

bo guilty until ntler thnt point, 

REP. GAL YIN: J f you tako the pr.natty off, I can't we where the bill docs anything at all. 

REP. WEISZ: It sets up standards that somebody has to follow, and if they don't have that 

certiflcatlon, l could sue them. 

REP. CLEARY: I see two reasons for having a penalty. I think it will make those people who 

are grandfathered in more apt to go and get the education, at1d I think it will save litigation. 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Infonnally, let's have a show of hands as to how many want to leave the 

penalty off for these two years? (11 want to delete penalty - 3 want to leave in.) Cross out 

"penalty" any person violating this chapter, Would you like to move your amendments ,·,ith the 

changes? 

REP, GAL VIN: I will move amendments. 

REP. WEILER: Second. 
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CHAIRMAN PR1CE: All those In lllvor of clwngi.•s signify by suying Aye ( 13). I Opposed, We 

hove un urncndc.,d hill in front of us, 

RBP, PORTER: I movu n DO PASS us umondcd. 

REP. WEISZ: Second, 

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Further discussion? Clerk will rend tho mil on II DO PASS us Utnl
11ukd. 

1.1 \'ES I !'10 0 AUSt:NT CARRlt~D U\' Rt:P. GALVIN 
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Adopted by !he Human Services Commlltee i~} 1 A / O \ 
February 6, 2001 ;;, w 

IIOUSE N-11.:Nl.lMlrnTS TO HB 1301; HOUS~: HS 2-7-01 

Page 1, line 1, after "Act'' Insert "to create and enact a new chapter to title 43 of the North 
Dakota Century Codei''i replace 11llcenaure of Interpreters" w1tn "practice of lr,terprotlng", 

·· replace "hard of hearlng0 with "hard-of-hearing'\ and replace "; to" with a period 

Page 1, remove llne 2 

Page 1, line 4, alter the first period Insert "A new chapter to tltle 43 of tile North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows:" and replace 11Act" with ''chapter" 

Page 1, remove llne 5 

Page 1, line 6, replace "2" with "1" 

Page 1, line 9, replace "3" with 11 211 

Page 1, llne 1 0, replace "4'' with 113" 

Page 1, line 16, replc-0e "5" with 11 4" 

Page 1, line 19, replace 11 SECTION 2, License required • Exception" with "Practice of 
Interpreting" 

Page 1, line 21, replace "llcenoed annually In accordance with this Act. This Act" with "the 
lndlvldual holds a valld nationally recognized r:ortlflcation. However, an lndlvldual who 
was practicing as an Interpreter In this state before August 1, 2001, has until July 31, 
2003, to meet the certification requirement under this section. 

Exceptions, Thia chapter" 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1304 
Page 2, remove lines 19 through 31 

l~JUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1304 

Page 3, remove !Ines 1 through 31 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1304 

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 31 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HF 1304 

Page 5, remove lines 1 through 30 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1304 
Page 6, remove lines 1 through 30 

Hv~SE AMENDMENTS TO RB 1304 

Page 7, remove lines 1 through 28 

HOUSE HS 

HOUSE HS 

HOUSE HS 

HOUSF, HS 

HOUSE HS 

HOUSE HS 

Page No. 1 

2-7-01 

2-7-01 

2-7-01 

2-7-01 

2-7-01 

2-7-01 

18298.0103 

\ 1->-



Elf..,....... .. , •. 

Renumber accordlngly 

Page No. 2 18~98.0103 



Date: ~. ~ • t:J I 
RolJ Call Vote #: J 

2001 IIOlJSE STANDING COM.l\1ITTEE ROLlt CALL VOTES 
HILJ.JRESOLUTION NO. H B I B d L/ 

House J-lumnn Services ------------- Committeo 

0 Subcommittee on -----------------~-·-------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legfslatlve Council Amendment Number 

Action Tak'-'n 

Motion Mude By -4~-~~condcd 

Representatives Yes No Rcprcscnhttfves Yes No - - ,. . 
Clara Sue Price• Chairman ./ Audrey Clean: v 
WilJiam DevHn .. V, Chairman ./ Ralph Metcalf J./ 

Mark Dosch ,I" I;' Carol Niemei~1 ✓ -Pat Galvin v Sally Sandvig ✓ 
Frank KJein v' 

~ 

Chet PoJlert / 
Todd Porter ✓ 
Wayne Tieman ✓ 
Dave Weiler ,/ -Robin Weisz ,_/ -· -

. --·· 
__ ,. 

- -
= 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _ _J_~---__ No ____ j_ _____ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date:~ .. ~·"J 
Roll Call Vote#: L 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. t, e I 6 Q t..f 

House Human Services Committee 

0 Subcommittee on -·----------------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 0. _ Seconded 
-4'fl(j~...__ . ....... P~~~.)-~- By ~. WR~ 

Representatives Yes No Reoresentatives Yes No 
Rep. Clara Sue Price, Chainnan ✓ Reo. Audrey Cleary 1/ 
Rep. William Devlin, V, Chainnan / Reo. Ralnh Metcalf v 
Rer,. Mark Dosch ✓ Reo. Carol Niemeier ,./ 

Reo. Pat Galvin ./ Reo. SalJv Sandvig ✓ 
Rei,, Frank Klein ✓ 
Ren. Chet Pollett ✓ 

. ' 

Ren. Todd Porter i/ 

Ren. Wavne Tieman ./ 
Reo. Dave:, Weiler v' . 

Ren, Robin Weisz ✓ 

Total (Yes) _ __.l..._3 ______ No __ ..._ _______ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment '2.a,9 ,.21 ~' 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (41 O) 
February 7, 2001 12:38 p.m. 

Module No: HR-22·2581 
Carrier: Galvin 

Insert LC: 18298.0103 Tl'le: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HS 1304: Humta.n Services Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLtOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 1 NAY. O ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1304 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "Act" Insert "to create and enact a new chapter to title 43 of the North 
Dakota Century Code,", replace "llcensure of Interpreters" with "practice of 
Interpreting", replace "hard of hearing" with "hard-of-hearing''. and replace "; to" with a 
period 

Page 1, remove line 2 

Page 1, line 4, after the first period insert "A new chapter to tltle 43 of the North Dakota 
Century Code Is created and enacted as follows:" and replace "Act" with 11chapter11 

Pago 1, remove line 5 

Page 1, line 6, replace "2" with "1" 

Page 1, llne 9, replace "3" with "2" 

Page 1, line 10, replace "4" with "3" 

Page , , line 15, replace "511 with "4" 

Page 1 , line 19, replace "SECTION 2. License required .. Exception" with "Practice of 
Interpret! ng" 

Page 11 llne 21, replace "licensed annually In accordance with this Act. This Act11 with "the 
Individual holds a valid nationally recognized certification. However, an Individual who 
was practicing as an Interpreter In this state before August 1, 2001, has until July 31, 
2003, to meet the certification requirement under this section. 

Exceptions. This chapter 11 

Page 2, remove lines 19 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 5, remove lines 1 through 30 

Page 6, remove lines 1 through 30 

Page 7, remove llnes 1 through 28 

Renumber acoordlngly 

Page No. 1 
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REPRESENTATIVE MARAGOS, sponsor, introduced bill. (Written testimony) Proposed 

amendments. SENATOR KILZER: Is there any difference between this bill und the previous 

one, REP. MARAGOS: There will be no bourd, but there is vehicle to satisfy how certification 

takes place. SENATOR POLOVITZ: What arc exceptions for working in state for 19 cfoys. 

REP. MARAGOS: It was in the original bill. I will let Mr. Cofer explain that. SENATOR 

FISCHER: I think that would uddr~ss the person coming into the state for a conference or 

convention and not staying to practice, 

DAVID ZIMMERMAN, teacher at ND School for Deaf, supports bill. (Written tei;tlmony) 

SENATOR MATHERN: Whut is the fee that nn lntct·prcters charges'? MR, ZIMMERMAN: 

$20-25 Per hour; it varies from meeting to meeting, SENATOR KILZER: How mnny certified 

interpreters in ND and how many do we need'? MR. ZIMMERMAN: I don't know, SENATOR 
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FISCHER: Why was the penalty clause omitted? MR. ZIMMERMAN: They thought it could 

be added down the road. SENATOR KILZER: How many schools need services or how many 

do not have. MR. ZIMMERMAN: No numbers of that. 

MICHELLE ROLOYITZ, Pres of the ND Assoc., for the Deaf, supports bill. Please consider the 

amendment of penalties be put back in. The importance of pcnultics will protect the rights of 

deaf people and hard of hearing individuals in the state to assure that they arc receiving accurate 

interpretation. The ND Assoc. for the Deaf ulso provides an interpreting assessment program 

which is developed for the National Assoc. For the Deaf. That program evaluates interpreters 

and certifies them according to their skills an<l helps them undcrstund where their levels are and 

what the proficiency and where they need to develop their skills. The members on our pnncl arc 

well trained team that evaluate periodically. This will help us extend our progrnm of getting 

interpreters certified in our state, We recommend a Do Pass for HBO 1309. 

ROCKY COFFER, Sputa of ND School for the Deaf~ supports bill. (Written testimony) 

SENATOR POLOVJTZ: Are you getting unqualified interpreters? MR. COFER: Some just 

know sign language n11d cun~t interpret. SENATOR POLOVITZ: ls this bill going to be better 

or worse. MR. COFER: \Ve are aware that passage of this bill will en use some problem, but for 

the best lntcre:H in the long run, it will be good .. make sure quality services arc provided. We al'c 

trying to get good interpreters. Working for ways to better service in ND. There arc needs for 

vocation of interpreter all over the nation. SENATOR KILZER: Is there a pcnulty cluuse in 

other states? MR, COFER: Yes, l feel the penalty clause is just. SENATOR FISCHER: Do 

you teach interpretation? MR, COFER: No, sign language classes and course work nt Devils 

Lake is Uke a beginning interpretation. Thl,y would need more training. SENATOR FISHER: 

Do you fr.el it will cauHe a problem to get lnterpretcrs'l MR, COFER: We have hnd problems 
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getting interpreters that meet qualifications. We have to look at quality issue. Goal to get 

qualifitd interpreters. We pay $10-13 per hour with benefits. Hopefully there will be some 

incentives to be given. 

MARK HILL, ND Assoc. For the Deaf, provided fuct sheets. There has been a letter of support 

sent to you by E-mail. There arc different levels of certification - we have been working on this 

bill tbr 8 years. ASL (American Sign Language) is a separate language from English. It is 

acquired visually and signed automatically. Different from English. First S years of a child's 

life develops language. Limited skills if not with interpreter. Child can us an interpreter as a 

language model. If they don't have one they muy not be able to acquire their dreams. Quulity 

interpretation is this bill. They need to measure needs, A deaf child has the right to ask to sec 

their card to sec if qualifications are met. When an interpreter goes into u public school, many 

are asked if they are qualified and they say yes, because they can move their hands. When 

teachers are teaching in the classroom it is important they have their degrees and certification 

ready to go. ND century code incorporates some type of penalty. We recommend a Do Pass 

with the penalty put buck in. There are l 0• 15 interpreters in ND and more arc trying. 

SENATOR MATHERN: Will you sign e-mail for me slowly, MR. HILL: When technology 

changes just like any other language changes, In one area they may do it like this ......... Or in 

another area like this ........... SENATOR ERBELE: What would be the need for more certified 

Interpreters in the state? MR. HILL: Not nil interpreters arc certified. The certified nrc 

contacted first and so they are very busy. Sometimes l have to put meetings off because i do not 

have an interpreter. We want equal access and be affiuent ln the language, SENATOR 

ERBELE: How many do we need for the state. MR. HILL: we would like to have SO or 60 but 
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we really want to certify those who arc here. It is important to have a sufficient number but need 

to be certified coming in~ not providing what we need. 

ROBERT FRESNO, UNDE student, supports bill. l had 6 years with an interpreter· and was put 

in to the mainstream. We asked di ffcrcnt school boards for certified interpreters. l stated und 

understand us well us other students. I can get by myself and I am a student at UNO. I requested 

interpreters be available and they drive buck and forth from great distances to give us services. 

Hope they will have interpreters until I get my nursing degree, so I can work in hospitals in 

pediatrics. SENATOR Kl LZER: Dl.d you have difficulty in obtaining interpreters in college'? 

MR. FERGUSON: Yell, They have 2 part•time interpreters per class. I would rather huvc plenty 

of interpreters uvailublc so other deaf students could attend the University. My wifo und I do 

dllpend on 5 interpreters, Cun I add one comment'? Senutor Polovitz1 congratulations on your 

first tcnn as Senator. SENATOR POLOVITZ: Thunk you 1 I am learning also. 

BOB RUTTEN, Director of Special Ed, Dept of Public Instruction, provides information of bill. 

Expresses gratitude to interpreters that arc in attendance. (Written testimo11y), We arc trying to 

give young people un education to go on and get u higher eciucation. SENATOR KlLZEP.: Arc 

we in need of 60 and hove only l 0 intct·preters'? MR. RUTTEN: This information is incomplete. 

Regarding schools, 43 students who are considered to be deaf; 111 are hearing impnirnd. Hus to 

do with degree of hearing loss. There are 13,612 students in schools of our state who have 

disabilities and r~ceive special educutlon services, There are 14 full time interpreters working !n 

the schools of our state and are in training. There are also students in college in nddition to these. 

10 individuals are being supported with stipends of about $2.000 per year to complete their 

training to become qualitied interpreters, We hnve been asked to supply some additional funding 
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for the new program that is getting up and running at Lake Region State College that has jct to be 

acted on. SENATOR KILZER: Do you hnvc any comment on the penalty clause'? MR. 

RUTTEN: We expect people it> schools to be competent. SENATOR l>OLOVITZ: I-low would 

you foci about the pcnolty be put in at a later date. MR. RUTTEN: lt is terribly awkward f'or 011c 

who can hear to respond that the deaf need n penalty. 

MARY HElNTZ1 interpreter from Bismarck, supports btll. We need to get qualified people in 

profession Too many arc signers, not interpreters. With ccrtificution it will encourage signers to 

bccotnc quuliflcd, Don't need 50w60, hut with rural state, hopeft1lly signers will look to tht~ 

profession, 

JIM FLEMMING, Attorney GcncruPs office, testified in ncutl'nl position. (Written testimony) 

There is a potential legal problem with this bill, Legislature has power to authorize 

qualifications. There arc 3 ways to do this: I. Legislate 2. Bon rd 3. Identify an existing bourd 

of thr. Government to give authority to. The stundurds need to be spelled out. There is a 

potential legal flaw. It would grant a private accrediting orgunlzutlon the power to decide what a 

person needs to practice in ND. This needs an urm of government. SENATOR KILZER: This 

is same as OVA on modular. SENATOR FISCHER: Snmc us guardiunship, There m·c plnccs in 

code that say if you meet criteria and arc uccrcditc<l. This bill hands off completely to 

independent companies. 

RICHARD OTT: NDEA, is neutral/opposed to bill. We recognize that tcoohcrs have to have 

certifications. Ccn't get enough teachers to come to ND. We can use p,:oplc that are not 

qualified. Are we going to be able to meet qunllflcntions. SENATOR KILZER: Ar~ there 

situations thnt hinder schools from ndditlonnl outlay'? MR. OTT: I don't think so now: but if 

this were mandated it could start presenting a problem, 
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BRV NIELSON, School Boards Assoc., concern is that a certified language in code would it 

mean that every deaf student would require an interpreter instead of a signer. Ccl'tification is 

tine; whut quality of ccrtificntions is available. Reservations about needing interpreters in 

classroom. There is out service to chlld if none is available. SENATOR FISCHER: If we 

dctctminc boards, would you be willing to form it'! MS. NIELSON: How about speech 

pathologists, audiologists. 

Opposition: 

COREY CLIFF, non certified signet\ opposl)s this bill. Where there is a need I will put down 

everything and run for the deaf. I have had several opportunities to sign for the deaf. Maybe 

there should be a grandfather's clause. Concerned fo1· penalty and pay scale. SENATOR 

MATHERN: There is a voluntary phrusc in the bill. MS. CUFF: Yes. 

The hearing was closed on HB 1304 .. 

MMch 21, 2001, Tupc I, Side A1 Meter 3 7.5. 

Discussion resumed, 

SENATOR FISCHER moved DO PASS, SENATOR ERBELE seconded the motion. Roll call 

vote carried 6w0~0, SENATOR FISCHER wlll carry the bill. 
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Good afternoon Madame Chair Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, and Members of the House Human 
Services Committee: By the way, Rep. Galvin, your niece, Renae Bitner, an interpreter at the ND 
School for the Deaf, sends her greetings. She was unable to attend today, due to interpreting 
obligations at the school. 

My name is David Zimmerman. I am a teacher at the North Dakota School for the Deaf in Devils 
Lake and .. ,, I am also deaf. 

I am here to provide testimony in support of HB I 304 which has been introduced into legislation 
by Reps, l\1aragos, Brekke, and Senator Traynor. This is not the first time this bill regarding the 
certification and licensing of interpreters has been considered by ND Legislators. We, the Deaf 
citizens of ND, along with our families and friends, are here to try again; and are committed in our 
endeavors to ensure that we are provided with our right to have equal access to all forms of 
communication, 

In the past, opponents have testified against this biU for some of the following reasons: 

1) Because Deaf people are a minority in the state, and because the low numbers of deaf 
students, by some estimates, are not considered to constitute a "critical mass," this bill has been 
inaccurately assumed to be cost prohibitive. 

2) The shortage of interpreters in ND would be~ome even more critical if interpreters 
currently employed by educational, federal, state, and local governmental agencies were unable to 
achieve certification. 

3) Deaf students attending public schools don't need to have access to instruction in their 
native language, (Unfortunately this idea implies that an individual who possesses minimal sign 
language skills can accurately convey all information shared between deaf and hearing 
consumers.) 

We believe these testimonies have been misleading, inaccurate, and--have prohibited and 
negatively lmpacted--the rights of Deaf children and adults in our state, I would like to address 
these concerns, and make you aware of some information that will clarify the necessity tor this bill 
that, as a law, would protect our rights. 

• Whether or not the number of deaf people in our state con~tltutes a critical mass is 
irrelevant. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) specifically addresses the rights of 
individuals regardless of the poputatiott number. We are entitled to have access to quality 
communication in our state1s public schools, hospitals, clinics, and in our dealings with 
governmental agencies at all levels, The ADA defines a "quatifled" interpreter as one who 
is "able to interpret effectively, accurately, and impartially both receptively and 
expressively, using any necessary specialized vocabulary." The definition recognizes that 
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the interpreting skHls needed for some types of communication may be higher than for 
other types of communication. (See Federal Regulation 28 C.F.R. §35.104; 28 C.F.R. 
§36.104.) I ask you, what kind of communication issues could be more important than 
those related to our health) safety, and education? The qualifications of an interpreter 
must be determined on a case by case basis. 

• Certification and lice11.sure would ensure that individuals who receive compensation for 
interpreting services have the competencies required to provide equal access to 
communication. We believe that a signer who is unable to pass a quality assurance test at 
the desired level should not be working as an interpreter because they do not have thr 
skills necessary to provide deaf people with the information that they seek, that they want, 
and that they require. As a consumer of interpreter services, I can tell you from 
experience that unskitted interpreters are unable to provide me with the information I need 
to futly participate in professional/business meetings. The argument that a non~skilled 
interpreter is better than no interpreter is unacceptable. If a deaf student in a public school 
is receiving anything less than 100% of the same information that a hearing student does, 
he/she is being denied equal access. 

• The National Association for the Deaf provides the following iJlustratir'.l: "Deaf and h1trd 
of hearing people deserve to have qualified, skiJled interpreters who know what they are 
doing, Interpreters who struggle with their own expressive and receptive sign skiHs are 
difficult to understand, and are inadequate at conveying their <leaf clients' messages. This 
situation benefits no one in the long run, Deaf and hard of hearing people get frustrated, 
hearing people (businesses, speakers, interviewers, etc.) form an unfavorable impression of 
the entire experience, and the interprnting profession gets shortchanged. Let us put this 
another way: would you have the nerve to go to the French Emba~sy and tel1 them that 
you want to work as a French interrreter, armed with just a semester's worth of French? 11 

(www.NAD.org) 

• White the supply of interpreters in general is short, the supply of"qualified,, interpreters is 
much shot1er. ADA specifies that programs covered by ADA must provide "qualified" 
interpreters. We appreciate the efforts being made by the ND Departm!:'.nt of Public 
Instruction (DPI) in addressing the issue of providing skilled interpreters in our 
classrooms. For the past two years, DPI, in conjunction with Front Range Community 
College in Westminster, Colorado, ?1,1s allocated funding for the majority of our state's 
educational Interpreters with acce1:1s to 'distance Interpreter courses' that has provided 
them with tralning to improve their knowledge and skllls so that they may better meet the 
needs of the students they serve. It would only stand to reason that since they have 
received needed training and knowledge, at the state's expense; that as w0rkir.g 

· professiottals, we should expect them to seek certification. 
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• Representatives from the ND School for the Deaf and the ND D-"!'t of Publlo Instruction 
are working cooperatively with members from nine other states with the Regional 
/issessmont System (RAS), to establish a means of evaluating and certifying interpreters 
working In K-12 educational settings. Member states of the RAS would recognize and 
support the c~rtiflcatlon of educational interpreters during the hiring process. 

• In the spirit of collaboration, the ND School for the Deaf and Lake Region State College 
have established a training program to address the shortage of educational Interpreters in 
our state. This program utilizes resources from both institutions to provide core classes for 
students interested in pursuing sign language Interpreting as a career. 

• We are not asklng for im,Hediate certification of interpreters-we realize that "things don't 
happen overnight." We are stating that passage of a law to certify and license interpreters 
would provide needed incentive for those already being compensated for the Interpreting 
services they render, to seek professional certiflcation. School districts and governmental 
agencies would no longer have to pay "top dollar" for inadequate interpreting provided by 
non-certitled individuals. Pay scales could be modified to reflect a person's certitlcatlon 
status, 

• The ND Association of the Deaf has provided awareness workshops in regions throughout 
our state to educate professionals and business owners regarding their responsibilities as 
service providers, The meetings have been poorly attended, making it difficult for deaf 
people to express their needs and concerns. Organizations such as the: ND Association 
of the Deaf, the ND Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, the Friends of Deaf Children 
Foundation, the ND School for the Deaf and the ND Department of Public Instruction, 
Lake Region State College, and Co~munication Services for the Deaf have combined 
their efforts to advocate for deaf individuals in our state. 

Services fot people with disabillties have improved since the inception of the ADA law ln l 990~ 
however, access to quality interpreter services for those ofus who are deaf remains a serious 
concern. 

I respectfully urge you to consider a ''DO PASS" on HB 1304, Thank you for your time. If you 
have any questions, I'd be happy to address them at this time. 
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Orcotlng Mudumo Chuir Price, Yico Chuinllun Devlin, nnd momhcn; of tho House Hu mun 
Services Committco. 1 'm honored to ho hore to provide testimony in support of I 113· 
1304. I will bo shuring tho important nature of intcq-,rcting. 

My numo ls John Neiss. I'm hurd-of-hourlng. 1 'm n senior of North Dukotu School for 
the Deuf (NDSD), I'm ulso tho president of Jr.ndud. As tho president of Jr.ndnd, I um 
spouklng behalf of tho Jr.ndnd members und frionds. Thero arc some students tuking 
clussos ut tho pubic school. NDSD provides interpreting, and thoy nro nrnintuining very 
well. I utso tukos somo clussos from Devils Luke High School, inlbrmntion uro extremely 
importnnt to mo, without It I cannot learn nor internet with other hcuring clnssmntcs. Wo 
roully would like to have cqunl communicntion of nil forms. Withtt~ quality interpreters 
involved, we would be lost, misled, und feel embarrassed ifwc dit~11nvc equal 
communicution like hearing people do. 

Wo believo interpreters should be involved in hospitals, clinics, und other ureas, From 
my experiences with doctors, sometimes my doctors hnd lo repent 3 times so I could 
flnully understand what to do with medicines und sometimes J w<1s uncomfortnblo to nsks 
questions because I was nfruid that I wouldn't understund him. I met with n doctor who 
knew sign Jangunge once und it's felt really different thnn tho doctors who didn't know 
any sign language because sign language helps me to undcrstund what ho suy and he only 
had to say it once, and I fe)t more comfortable und self-confidence. 

Thank you for your time and your attention this nftcmoon, we upprcciutc it. 



Testimony before the House Human Services Division 
Regarding HB1304 
January 22,2001 

Ohalrman Prloe and members of the House Human Services Committee. 

My name It. Rick Pellshek. I am the executive Director of the North Dakota 

Dlsabilltles Advooaoy Consortium (NDDAC). The Consortium Includes 16 

groups (and growing) from around the st&te. One of our goals Is to be a 

resource to you so you can make Informed decisions In an effort to 

Improve public polloles and programs for lndlvlduals with dlsabilltles, 

I am testifying today in favor of HB1304. As a Consortium we see a need 

for interpret.era for the deaf and hard of hearing to be licensed. In talking 

with members, we have too many stories on experiences with Interpreters 

that were a struggle, and the "mad search" to flnd someone who really 

could Interpret. 

The only concerns mentioned were: Do we have enough certifiable 

Interpreters In the state for the need that exists, and wut this requirement 

for certification reduce that number? But, ft was conceded that we need 

to have oertffloatlon, and these other issues were secondary to the Issue 

at hand. 

Chairman Price, members of the committee. Thank you for your time. Are 

there any questions? 



Jamwrv 22, 2001 . 
Good nfternoon Chairwon,nn Price, Vlcc•Clwimrnn Devlin, and mcmbc.•rs of the f-lousc J Juma11 
Services Committee. 

My nume is Rocky Cofer, I rim the Superintendent of the North Dakola School for the Deaf and a 
purent of n dettfchild, 

I um here to give testimony in support of House Bill 1304 introduced by Rcprcscntntivcs 
Maragos, Brekke, und Senator Traynor. 

As a parent and an educator, I believe we must lrnve and use well trnincd people in jobs thnt 
serve our children, Jnterpreters serve H very important function in lhc education of deaf children 
in classrooms in public school nnd college settings. The interpreters deliver the information 
provided by thfl instructors nnd other students in the classroom during lectures und other 
classroom activlt1es and ln turn voices tho thoughts of the <leaf child when he or she wunt~ to 
convey information buck to the teacher or other students, in a sense, the eu,·s and voice of the 
student, 

By law we ult must have equal access to informntion and it is imperative thnt all North Dakotans 
that are hearing impaired have access to quality interpreter services in government, schools, 
health care facilities, law enforcement an<l courts, Again quality interpreter are needed to assure 
the hearing impaired person can gets a fair opportunity get and give information when dealing 
with these agencies in usually very important situations, 

I feel that the licensing of Interpreters will be a11 impo11unt step to ensure quality control in this 
profession and will help agencies and individuals know they are getting interpreters and not just 
someone that may know some sign language. 

Knowing my daughter will have a better chance to get quality interpreters when she needs them, 
whatever the circumstance, will go a long way to help ease some of the fears that go with being a 
parent. 

You have heard nbout the work going on in the state to train more interpreters to get them into 
the profession, You also have heard testimony today from consumers, interpreters, and parents 
speaking in favor of passage of this bill and I hope you will take that into consideration during 
your deliberations. 

Thank you for your time and attention this afternoon. 
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TESTll\'tONY ON HB 1304 
HOUSE HU!VIAN SERVICES C()~l~IITTEE 

,Jnnuar·y 22, 200 I 
Department ot' Public Instruction 

Madam Chairman and members of the committee: 

tvly name is Bob Rutten und I mn the Director of Special Education for the 

Department of Public Instruction, I can b~ reached at 328·2277, On bchal f of thl! 

DPI, I am here to provide information regarding House Bill 1304 relating to thl! 

licensure of interpreters for persons who arc deaf or hurd of hearing. 

During the last two North Dakota Legislative Assemblies the Department of 

Public Instruction has exprrssed support for bills that are essentially identical to 

House Bill l 304. As part of our office's responsibilities under the Individuals with 

Disabilities Education Act we are charged with ensuring that appropriately tr:1lncd 

and qualified persons work with students who have disabilities in the schools of 

our state. Educational interpreters foll within the realm of that responsibi Ii ty. 

For a national perspective on this issue I would like to share some 

information from a Noven1ber 2000 report prepared by the National Association of 

State Directors of Special Education. This organization conducted a national 

survey of state education agencies last year on the topic of educational interpreters 

for students who are deaf and hard of hearing. Our office contributed North 

Dakota data to this survey. 

The survey report notes "the level of proficiency of some people providing 

educational interpreting services is considered to be below acceptable levels. 

Anecdotal cases abound of schools using the services of uncertified parents, who 

often have had only community education classes in signing. Some people who are 



providing interpreting services in the public schools am not oflh:inlly educutional 

interpreters because they do not have the training or ccrti tication necessary to meet 

the requirements. Some teachers have 'just enough· sign training that they arc 

allowed to interpret for the one child in the class for whom services arc needed." 

From my educational point of view, this luck of prolh:icncy of persons interpreting 

for students who are deaf or har~i of hearing is the very reason ,vhy HB 1304 is 

back before your committee today. 

In l'Ccognition of the challenge of providing an appropriate education for 

students who arc deaf and hard of hearing the Department of Pub I ic Instruction 

continues to provide financial support for a cadre of students to become 

appropriately trained interpreters. North Dakota was an curly partner in the 

Educational Interpreting Certificate Progran1 based at Front Range Community 

College in Colorado, This is a unique program involving a growing number of 

states to deliver an interactive training opportunity using distance education 

strategies and technologies to interpreters in the participating states. In North 

Dakota we currently have 8 individuals involved in this progran1. The state 

departments of education cooperating in this training and the BIA have agreed to 

recognize this certificate as documentation of a recognized course of study for 

educational interpreters working with our states. 

The Department of Public Instruction also has provided written support and 

technical assistance for the new Sign Language and Interpreting Studies Program 

at Lake Region State College in Devils Lake, Our support for these two programs 

in Colorado and Devils Lake is an attempt to influence the nun1ber of available 

and appropriately qualified interpreters for students in the schools of North 

Dakota. 

North Dakota is also currently involved in meetings with representatives 

from several mid~westem states exploring a regional approach to educational 

2 



interpreter assessme11t and certiticution. One obvious bcnclit of this is that this 

regional approach would be Hborder free" and the certi tknte would be accepted by 

all states in our region. 

It is important to note that interpreter certiticntion is not just a public school 

issue. The nvailablli ty of appropriately quali tied interpreters also uffoc ts adults 

who are deaf, adult services providers, und interpreter services in medical, legnl, 

business E\nd governmental settings. 

In December, 2000 rncmbers of our staff met with representatives from the 

North Dakota Department of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Education 

Standards and Practices Board, Our three separate ag1.mcics explored certification 

options for interpreters while keeping in mind the roles and responsibilities of our 

various organizations. With a recognition thut legislation similar to that of 

previous sessions was possible during the 200 I assembly we openly wondered 

whether circumstances and the availability of fllnding had sufficiently changed 

since the last legislative session that would now make certification of interpreters 

any more likely. Doubt was expressed that a new bill would have any better 

chance of passing than its predecessors. We made a recommendation to the North 

Dakota Association of the Deaf that a group of individuals representing consumers 

of interpreter services and others with a legitimate interest in quality interpreter 

services be established, We expressed a need to study and consider facts relating 

to the creation of an interpreter certification process that would assure quality 

services across all interpreter settings in North Dakota. 



TESTIMONY FOR HB1304 
JANUARY 22, 2001 

GIVEN BY CYNTHIA (CINDY) KUPFER 
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE 

ON BEHALF OF DIXIE DUNCAN 
PRESIDENT OF ND RID 

My name Is Dixie Duncan, I am the President of the North Dakota Registry of 
Interpreters for the Deaf. NDRID would Ilka to voice our support for Interpreter 
Llcensure with the requirement of certification, NDRID feels there Is a need for a 
law where Interpreters must provide the necessary credential to validate their 
skill. Currently there are interpreters In educational setting that are not qualified 
to be Interpreting Into a different language thus hindering the educational process 
for the deaf student. Llcensure with the requirement of certification would be a 
hiring tool for school districts who have little or not knowledge of Sign Language 
to determine whether the Individual applying for an Interpreting Job Is capable of 
doing the Job, 

If HB1304 Is sE:tnt to study committee, NDRID Is Interested In being Involved In 
the process, Being a professional organization for sign language Interpreters, 
NDRID Is In the position to provide the people and expertise to aid this process. 

Thank you 
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Pro9r11m 

Cerrijted As.H1.,·s111e11f Lel'el.\'.' ( S<'e end ,f do<'l(lll('III j,,r )11rtl1er d1'.1,·ri;)lio11.) 

Level Ill (Generalist) TllL' i11d1v1dual who a11ains 1hjs lcvcl p1l:-,~c-.,c:-. abovc avi.:rat1c \u1l.'.t•l11-•J.\!11 ,k1,: 
good sign-lo-voice skills. and dc11101htrntcs the interpreting skill rn!~cssary for so1111..· ,itu.tti111h. 
Level IV (f\d\'nm;cd): The individunl who attains this level posscsscs i.:xccllc11t ,·011.'l..'•t11--.ig11 ,~ill-, .11111 
ubove uvcragc: sign-to-voice skills, and demonstrates the interpreting skill nc<.:1.•ssury for lllll'-I -..1tui1I 11111-., 
Level V (Muster): The individuul who attuins this level posscss1.'s Sllpcrior vok, to--..ig11 -.,kill, d11d L'\1,.l•lk11: 

sign-to-vokc skills, nnd clcmnnstrnlt.'s th1.· intcrpn:ting skill n1.·1.·e-.,si1ry for just nlmut all ,itui1tio11-, 

,•\ssessme11t Sites Since its im:cption, th~ NAD Interpreter t\ssl'~.,111cnt und Ccrtifo .. uti1,11Pn)~r.111111.i·, l: ,p.irlll, 
10 eleven (11) stnte uffiliatcs: Alabama. I Ju ho, Minncsotu, New Mc,\ico. Nevada, North Du~llt,1. Soutl1 ( ·,11, ii 111,1. 

Sollth Dakota, \Vash!ngton, and \Vest Virginia. Responsibility for evaluati(Jns conducted in thL' ,tatL' or c ';il1!'1 ,rn,., 
r s with the Cnlifomin Coalition of Agencies Serving the Dear and Hard nr l·kuring(CCASDHH 1. 

lAD Hcndqunrters develops coopcrutivc ugrecments with qualified stutc associations ,ind/or .-.;latL' 
, , :. .,, intion-designatccl stnte agencies for stutc-hnscd NAD Interpreter Assessment and Cert i fkat 10n Pru!-!l'illll .ii 111 ,, 1 

ope mt ions. 

Prospective candidate:) wisiiing to undergo usscssmcnt should contact the NAD stute affiliates lbtcd herein to oht;1111 
evuluutjon application, location nnd schedule specifics: 

STATE ASSESSMENT COORDINATORS 

Alabama: Judith Gilliam, State Assessment Coordinator, Alabama Association of the D~uf: 

256/362-1415 TTY; 2!56/362-1495 FAX: jm~illium@ml'irnaiL~·um 

Idaho: Janelle Lancaster, State Assessment Coordinator, Idaho Association of the Deuf. 

208/735-0046 TTY: 208/10.9.97733-5071 FAX: ujlanc (ti! mag(clink,c.:om 

l\'llnnesota 

Amy Hile, State Assessment Coordinator, Minnesota Association of Deuf Citizens 

.umyhilc Cii nol.c:om 

da 

Max Brown, State Assessment Coordinator, Nevada Association of the Deaf 

1n care of Norma Chrismon (NonnaLl\a I @aqLconl)702n99-2386 TTY: 702/799-2382 FAX: 701<!59-6:!86 FAX: 

http:lldnal•cenler .org/nadmo95 him 



fono Knox. Sllllt! As~cssnwnt Coordinutor, 

NAD · Jnl11rv111h)I l\Heu,1111111 A CiJlllf <,;,i!")'I 

Pto~rilm 

oxil:o Commission for the Dcuf un<.J fford of lkaring 

~0~/827-7~88 TTY: 505/827-7584 V: 505/8~7-7587 Ft\X: !i1lll-.((l'~h 1IJ.,1,H~..IUlU.l~ 

North Dukotu 

Michele Rulewitz, Stntc Assessment Coordinutor. ~Jnrth Dnkota 1\ssrn:iu1in11 DJ' tlw D,:al' 

70 I /231 · 7135 TTY: 70 I /23 I w87 56 FAX: l.L'l1'.~tU C::.L\h.!.lillld.~.J.e.1.d.1lk,:\.!\I 

South Curoltnu 

John Mool'c. Bxccucivc Director. State ,\ssl!ssmcnt Cool'dinator, So111h Carnlinn A-.-..uL·ia11on nt' till' lk,tl 

803/794•7059TTY: 803/794•3175 V: 803/796-1 IJJ FAX; S(,~L\lki.tl.:'LiH.~LQll.ll 

South Dukotu 

Clnrkc Christiunson. Stntc Assessment coordi11a1or. SD Division of RL•lrnhiliw1inn Sl'l'\'l~l.'" 

605/773-4577 TTY: 3195 V: 5483 rAX: diJlk~.<.:.~~1l.l1.~~ill1'~L~ 

\,Vushlngton 

on Curtis, Stute Assessment Coordinator, Wushington Stute Asso<.:iution of the Dcuf 

53-0699 TTY; 360-902~8000 V; 360/902-0855 FAX; ~\<,:urtbtrrmi:unail&illll or l.'...lli!i~~b~\!! .~ 

West Virginia (can,~elled all evaluations for 1999 due to reorg~rnlzutlon efforts hy the Stull' 1 

Kara Russell, 

West Virginia Commission for the Deaf und Hard of Hearing 

304/558-217.5 TTYN; 304/558-0026 TTY; 304/558-0851 FAX; krns~dl@wv~klhh.qrg 

And in Cnllfornla: 

Susan Snapp 

213/478•8000TTY/V; 2l3/550w4205 FAX 

scsnupp@uc,~t.com 

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

w much does it cost? Varies from state to state, 

When are tests administered? Varies from stute to state. Sec ubove for contuct numbers. 

2. What is the difference between RID and NAD ? 

http://deal-centor.org/nad nic%. him 



NAO lt1f(tprql(d A~\t'Ull'C-lll .\ Ct'll l,r,.11,-.r, 

Program 

u. RII) has wri11cn tcsi,i.;: NAD has oral cxamit1,llions 111 the tim~ or th~ illll'l'\WW. 
b. RID tests un.? done throu~h videotaping: NAD u~scssmcnts me done lin•, 

NAD provides u profile mdicutlng specific strengths and w1.•uk1H,!S!-.l'S. 
NAD test tupcs were dl.?vclop~d h>· members of the dear ~ommunI1y. 

),1IOI\' 1d// ,,,,, NA{)/R/1) ,,,st 1111/)(IC'/ ('\'l'/',\'llii11,,(1 \Viii I he _t:l'(llld/cllh<'l'1 1cl ill IF I />ti\\:) 

Al this time the NAD/RID Test Development task force is working \'~ry hard nn lhi~. Tlw NAD/l~ID Tn"~ Fot1.'l' h.i, 
been having meeting!-! uddr~ssing this issue umong nth1.•r lhings. l.!ntil uny ofl'k'ial iH.'lion is wk,m. it miµllI lw Hhl' 1,, 

do ull you can to be prepared. 

Othor than sillies listed .ilm\'c, many slates IHI\\' in their law~ a gcneril' 1.itah.:111cn1. "any 11ntiP11.1II~ l\.'l'll~?1111l-.l 

ccrtifi<.:ation." Som~ other states spec i l'y, RID ilnd/or N ,\ D ulnng w11h d:t• state's own Qr\ .... y .... tt..' 111. Y t..''· 1 lwi 1.· o11 •· 

stnlcs thnt specifically do not rccognizc N,\D because people have not tukcn lhl' time to propn,c i..·han~c-. 111 tlw11 ,,,, 1 

stntc lcgislmion., 

5. Doe.,· tl,e NAD 111·m·ide ,·ert(lkatio11 .fiJ1· ,1d11,·"tio11,il or ll'gcil i11terpr1•ti11g ·> 

No, not at this time. 

6. Does tile NAD cert(/)' de({/' peopl<1 ? 

The NAO certifies dcuf people and Lcv<:I 5 int1:rprctcrs ns assessors uftcr intcnsivc trninin~ und c, idi..'llL'L' 1 ii 
successful pcrformam:e of assessment. However. the NAD has not yet gotten into the husinc'-is or ~crtif~ 111:~ lk,,: 
~eoplc us intc11,reters. 

>es the NAD requil'e c:erlijtc<lle 111ai11tem111ce (i.e. CEU)? 

Yes, There arc options. Renewul dates have just gone into effect: 5 years from issuance date as of September I. 
1997. . 

Every five years NAO certified interpreters should renew their certificute by: u) showing evidence of 700 hmu·, u 
rear of Jnterprcting employment; OR b) showing evidence of taking 25 hours u yenr of workshops re luted It' 
mterpretJng; OR, c) by taking the test again, especially if they are at le\'cl 3 and 4 to get higher rnting. 

For Level 5 interpreters, #a) showing evidence of 700 hours a year of interpreting employment nprlies: und. i I' 1 hl' 
NAO certified interpreter is an instructor, this would be taken into consideration . Of course. Leve 5 interpreter~ 
could re-take the test though it wouldn't make too much sense in many cases especially if they have worked 700 
hours each year. After 5 years, this would total 3500 hours. 

People constantly ask for names of courses/workshops to tuke. At this point, anything thut will assist them in their 
work. We do not want to specify for fear of pigeonholing --the very fact that they go to a workshop related to 
interpreting --be it on 11composure11 or on reading fingerspclling will in itself be educational. 

8. How do NAD levels compare with RID ? 

They don't. To better understand why, you might find the following additional descriptions helpful. 

Level l; POOR/MARGINAL PERFORMANCE 

person demonstrates very little skin on a given task; scattered phrases or concepts may be completed coiT~t·tl:, 
he person has trouble conveying smooth]y all that is voiced or signed. Misses more thnn is acceptubk. pnuse, 
Jften; demonstrates jerkiness and Jags too far behind. May fingerspcll too much, use conceptually incorrect 

signs, or demonstrates distracting mannerisms. Not at all ready to interpret. 

Level 2: BELOW AVERAGE PERFORMANCE 
httpJ/dea I ,co nter .org/nadnie95. htm 
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This person mny dcmons1rn1c uhili1y 10 f11c11itatL1 com111tinica111111 011 a basl\.' le,cl hu1 un,1hk• 111 ,;11n1ph:1~· 1.1,~ 
ac"·urding to generally m'1.''-'PIL•d intcrpn.>ting siandards: lllay do wdl ill sull)l.' p,11h. thl'll dn p1 1111 I~ 

er an.ms. Exhihils \\'1,:a~111.•~s. I.I.!,: Ill\) 1m1ch d1.1 lcli1)1l, IUO llllh.:h fill~l.'l'SIH.'11111~: u,~ or l'lllll\'l'l ll,lll~ llll'I 11 I 1'l I ( 

. . , May demonstrate 1'L1asnirnhly good abilit~· in ,·oi1.·l~ h> ,i~n 11111.•rprclin~ in ,1rai~h1 F.11~!1,ll it1tl'l'l'IVl111r ,11u,1t1 
hut fun.· poorly in sign to \'okc situations whl.'rc n:lia111:c 011 :\SL lllilY he ncl'Cssary. ~light hl' 1l ,u11w ,1-,,1,1,111u• 111 

simple one-on-one situation wh!.!l'C only manually 1.·otk'd Engli,h would h1.' required. 

This person demonstrates good intcrpn:ting abllitil.•s: s~ill sho\\ll i, al'l'L'ptahk• 1111\lt1.•1i11g l!l'lh.'1,dl~ ill·1.·1.•1 111· 1 

interpreter slandurds. 01:cusional words. or phrw--cs may be lklct1.'d in ordl'r ll) kl'l'P up,, ith ,,,L\l~l'I' ,11 ,1.t•11~·1 1'· 

the expressed con~cpl is tH.'1.!lll'atc. Pl.'r1°1>rnrn111:c 1s gc1tl'rnlly :ll'L'llrali..' ,1nd t1rn,l,IL'l\t ly ,,,: and ,, 11111.•, 11h' , 11 11 ·,, .i,, 
feel rnasonably coml'o11ablc in mosl interp1'l'ling situu1inn,. 

l&ycl 4: AUQYI~ AYERA<il.LPERFORMANCE 

This pcrsnn di.!monslrutcs nhovc a\l'l'a£1! skill in any gi\'l!ll tll'L'il. PL1 rfon11.in1.·c ls ~011.,i .. 11.•111 illld ,tL\'lll'.1!1..'. lll,1.·1h:, 1, 

smooth, with very little deletion. 11111.1 tlic \'icwer has no 4ucstirnh a, to the L'tttHlidnte\ L'Olllpctcncy. Shntild h1.· .,hi.· 
to in1crprcl und interpret well in uny situation. 

IA.'YCI ~: StJeERIQR p~:RFOR~·IANCE (IF NOT A t\ATIVE t 1SER. THEN COL 1LD .-\L\l<>ST l',.\"s 1:, 11,· 
ONE) This person demonstrates c.xcclk·nt 10 outstrn1ding abi lily in any !!i,·cn ill\~u. Perl'm111,111L\' i, pr;11.·11~ .ii h ,, 11 i 1, •· 

llaw unu this is 1hr. person you would !!O out nr your wny ID sel.'k tn interpret for you. 

9. So, NAD C!!rt(/1cid intL'l'/Jl'l'ters tll'<' 1,1 bl' /)(tit! just ,1s 11111,/i i/' 11111 n1ore th,111 R/1) 1·,·niti,·il 1111,·1·1 11 ,.,, , , 

( 
For further spt elf/cs 011 tile NAD /11terpretcr 1hl·e.,-.\·m,mt and Certification Prouram, 
co11tact.· Na11cy 8, Rarus, 1\ssociate E.-.:ecutive Director, Programs . 814 Thayer A\'L'nut:. S1h"L·1 
~ring, MD 20910- 4500; 301/587• l 789 TTY; 301/587-1788 Voice: 301/587-1791 FAX: Internet: 

ADlntt.'Q)@NAD,ORG 

· ack liome 

l 
hltp:1/deaf-cenhH .or9/nadn1c95 him 
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Profcsslo nul S lgn La nguugc In tcrprct Ing 

\Vhnt Is I ntt•rprt!tlnJf? 

Interpreting, simply ~1.111:d, is r\:~l.!i\ inµ a 1m•ssagL' in 1nw la11gw1g4.' w1d d1.1l1,1.·n11:! 11 111 ;11101'11.11. \', 1, 

us simpk~ as it sot111ds. interpn.·ting is a cor11ple.x pro<:e ... s 1lw1 requires a hiµh d1..'!,!l'L'l' nl l111i;u1,11l. 
cognitive and technical skills. 

Prof'!ssional sign lrn1puagc interpreters dc\'clop inll'l'preting s~ills through 1.•.X!L'Jhl\'l~ tr.11n111t~ .ind 
practice over u long period of time. Interpreters co11tinuc to actiwly impn1\1..' 1hcir skill ... k,w,,·kd[:l. 
und profossionnlism through memhcrship in RID. An irH:rcasing number of inierprl'tL'r ... ha,'I.' 
completed college or university interpreter education programs, earning as.sociates, bachL·lor,. 
and/or masters degrees in interpreting. Some interpreters have ulso obtained udvanced clqm~e..; in 
rl!lutcd fields such us linguistics or cultural stlldics. 

Sign lunguagc Interpreting is u highly spcciulized field: simply knowing both sign languagl' and 
English does not qlu11ify ii p1~rson as an interpreter. The professional sign lunguugc intcrprete1· i, 
able to adjust to a broud range of deaf consumer preferences and/or needs for intcqm:tation. Sn111e 
deaf individuuls use American Sign Language, a natural languapc with its own grammar und 
structure that is distinct from English. Others prefer a form of signing that more closely follow~. the 
grammar and structure of spoken English. The professional interpreter ls expected to work 
comfortably along this wide spectrum. Sometimes it is necessary to have two or more interpreters 
working simultaneously in order to satisfy the preferences and needs of a varied audience.* On 
occasion, one of the interpreters may be a deaf individual** or a person fluent in a lunguagc other 
thnn English or American Sign Language. Interpreters should be aware of und scnsitivt.• to 
ethnic/cultural nnd linguistic concems. 

Where professional interpreters work 

Interpreters work in a variety of settings and situations. Many interpreters work in private prnct1ce: 
they are self-employed, From scheduling assignments to handling billing. the interpreter is 
responsible for ~ll business aspects.*** The private practice interpreter may also receive 
assignments through interpreter service agencies. Others interpreters are salaried staff of un agency, 
institution, or corporation.~ StiJI others interpret in educational settings-from pre-school to graduate 
school and any level in between. Interpreters work in settings as intimate us a private therapy 
session or as public as a televised address at a national political convention. The interpreter must be 
a versatile, flexible, skilled professional. 

h11p:l/www.rid.org/p1 of. him! 
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Interpreter Ethics 

Professional interpreters adhere to the RID Cmk or Eth~. This Code. shown nn the final pagl' ,ll' 
this brochure, holds interpreters to a high level of profcssionali~m in matters or irllL'l'f)l\'tat io11 and 
business practices. 

Interpreting Credentials 

In the field of interpreting. as in other professions, appropriate credentials are an i111pllrta1H indica11 1r 
of nn interpreter's quali fie at ions. The Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf IR ID l :iwanl~ ceni l'ici1I i1 1n 
to interpreters who successfully pass national ksts. The tests assess not only lungw1gc k11n" kd,:.:L' 
and communication skills. but also knowledge and judgment on issues of ethics. culll11\· and 
professionalism. An irH~rvreter may hold one or 11101\.' certifications. lnfornw1in11 l)IJ L',.'lt1f1L'itl!.'_~11_- ,, 
available from RID. 

Some common sign language interpreting. certification~ arc: 

• CI• Certificate of Interpretation 
• CT - Ce11ificate of Transliteration 
• CSC - Comprehensive Skills Ccrti!knte 
• SC:L - Spt;cialist Certificate: Legal 
• JC - Interpretation Certificate 
• TC - Transliteration Certificate 
• CDI • Certified Deaf Interpreter 

To verify an individunJ interpreter's current cc1·tilication swtus, contact the Association's N~1tional 
Offit.:e, 

The Association has played the leading role in establishing a national standard of quality for 
interpreters and is committed to continued prnfessionnlism in the practice of sign language 
interpretation, Local interpreter service agencies, individual interprete.rs or the Association's nat io1rnl 
office can provide information on certified interpreters and interpreting throughout the United 
States, 

RID hus u series of Standard Prnctice Papers uvailublc upon request. Footnotes frcquc11tly rl.!fere11ce 
these mnterials. 

* see Ieam lotenu:ctlni 

•• ~ee Use ci.Lu CDl 

••• sec Busint:ss eri,~ticcs~ Billlni: Consi<lcrulions 

... !-lCC ~ 
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Code of' Ethics 

---------------------------------------------------
The Rc!!istry of h11crprctcrs for the DL'al'. lnl'. hil\ s1.'t l'i,r1h th•~ r11ll11\\1"~ rrin..:1pll', 11l1.•1h1l·.tl h.'ll.1 1 1, 1 · :·1 •1,•,_1.111 1 

guid1.• i111crprcters and tn111slitcratori-. ,111d hearing and (kal' 1.·•.111surn1.·r,. t· ,:. ! :rl ~ 111~• lhc,l' 1'1'111,' 1pk, 1 - : 1 . . •: , 1,, 111, • 
ror all the right t11 L'01t11nuniea1c. 

This Cnde ol Ethics applies to ull nwmhcrs 111' the RL·~1,1ry 111' ln11.'rJH1.'ll'1, t1111lw lk1I. In, ,Ill.I,., 1 •. · ·• ,I 
tlOll·llll'lllhcrs. 

o l11tcrprc1crs/transli1<.:'rators shill I r1.•11der 11!1.• llll's,;1~1.• ra11hlull:, .. 11\\a~, c,1,1\ L'~ 111)! 1lw ,·, ·111." 1 • ,· • •1•1111, ,1 11· 

using language mo~t readily u11ders10,1d hy the pc,~11111,1 ,d111111 llil'~ ,1.'I\L'. 

o lntcrprctcrs/trn11slitcramrs shall m:ecpt assignments using d1~1.·n:lion ,,•flh rcg.trd tn ,krll. ,,.,Iii:,: .11,d 1111' l,111,u11L, 

invnlvcd. 

O hHeqm.•tcrs/lranslitl.!rutors shall request compensation for scr\'ice., in a prot'L•~s101wl an,J 111di .. 1, ,u, 111,1111w, 

o lntcqm~1cr!-ltrn11slitcrntors shall fu11ctio11 in a manner app1·11priall! 1111h11 !illu,t11l11l. 

o lntcrpretcrs/trnt1slitcrntors shull strive to further knowledge and skills 1hrot1!,!h p,1r111:ir.it11111 rn .. 1,,1~-,ll11p, 
profossionnl mccti11gs, intcrnction w\th prol\:ssional collcngucs, onu rnauing of' .:llm.-111 il11:1a1urt: 111 1lh.· 1,dd 

O lntcrpreters/translitcrators, by virtue of membership or ccrtit1cntion hy the RID, lri-: .. sh.ill ,tmc 111 m.11111,1,11 llr.~11 
professional standards In ctJtnplinncc with the Code of Ethics. 
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The National Testing Systcn1 (NTS) 

I !:\J.?l,mati,m of CL'rtiJ'ic;llL''- I DL·:if lntcrprctL'l' E\illll Pr,,L'L''~ I (iL'l1L'r,1_L1_~LL\,1lllJ~1~.1~·~:~.:-

I Lt~1'U.l E,.:.1111 PnK'L'Ss I Oral Exam Process I Cl itnd er R.11in!l Cri1cri1)I\ I RatiJJg.S~~-"'" I L:~L~iT'.:~·-- ,. 
I EUg_ihilitv Requirements I Cicneral \TS l111'" ! Test Sitl'" & D;11L•.., I 

RID has taken a hulistk and prnnctive approach in lk'\'eloping ih natinnal certificatio11 ,y ... tL'lll h~ l1'\ll~: till· lii.111 
L'l)lk'epl. The c:ompont:'nts of the tl'iad are as follo\\'s; 

• The Ce11i!ication Maintl'nancc Program, (CMP) (an t1\·enue through which till' L\1111111ued ,~ill dL'\t'1•'l'lllL'11 

of cc11ified interprctcrs/transliterators is monitored and nourished). 

• The Ethical Pructiccs System, (EPS) (a vehicle \Vhich provides un opportunity for co1hu11wr" to ,Hld1\•,, (. 
concerns or file complnints regarding the quality of intcrprcter/trnnsliterutor scr,·kes L 

The National Testing System has been un impo1tn11t patt of RID since I 970. when RID began prelimin.iry ll',11n~,, 
sign lunguuge interpreters. Full implementation of the nationul certification system began in 1972. U11ekr th,, 
program, both full and pat1ial certificates were offered. The full certificntcs offered were the Comprchetbl\ l' Sk, 11, 
Certificate (CSC), and, the Reverse Skills Certificate (RSC) which wns uwurdcd to intcrprctcl's/tra11slitL'l'i1t111·.., \\Ii,, 
arc Deaf or hurd•of-hcnring. Prutinl certificates were also offered for expertise in ~evernl segments of thL' 
interpretation/transliteration arena. Specialty certificates were developed during J 975-1978, to include the legnl 
(SC:L), and pcrfonning arts (SC:PA) certificates. The certification in oral interpretation (O[C: C, etc:.\ \\'as nffe1"L'd 
between l 979~ 1983, 

In 1983, u nutionally recognized panel of professionul interprctcrs/trunsl iterators was formed under the 1wme or I ill' 
Nntional Evuluution System Study Committee (NESSC), It Wt\s charged with the task of making rcco111111r11du11t,n, 
rclnted to the development nnd implementation of u 1uuionnl, ~tandul'dize!d. valid, and rcliuhle test fot' 1hr l'l'l'tilk.iti,11·, 
of sign Janguagc interpreters. The findings and recommcndntions of this committee were nppro,·t•d hy 1lw RI I) 
membership un<l became the foundation for the current testing system. 

The current RID Nntionul Testing System (NTS), impl<m1cntcd in I 987, hus two components to each te,t nffe1"L·d " 
written test und 11 performance test. The current testing s~stem strives to muintnin strict atlhcrl!nec tn nat\nnally 
recognized, testing industry standurds of validity, reliub1lity1 equity and lcgnl defensibility. As a result. an 
independent psychometricinn (test development expert) is retained by RID and oversees all test dcvclopmcnl und 

ision processes. 

c two tc~ts implemented in 1988 were the Certificate of Interpretation (Cl), und the Ccrtificut~ of Tra11"lit~rn1in( 
(C'r). For more informution on these certificate:;, refer to the Explurrntion of Ccrtilkutl!s in this director,. RII) • 
currently administers over t ,000 tests per year between the written und performance c.~urns. · 
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SOnday, J\nua,y 2t, 2001 Nalional Testing Syiten-1 

Over the past several years. RID hus put signitkant effort into the dc\'t:'lopment of three new l:ertilka1e,. Tl11>\.' 1 _ ... 

exums have been recently implemented, und the Task Forces and intcrprcters/trnnsliterators thal worked n11 tlh:,,: 
exams should be congratulated for alJ of thcil' hard work. Thes~ three new certificates all follow the sallll' 111<11k-l, i: 

testing as the Cl und CT tests, with both a written and,\ perfonnancc component. These three ne,,, tL'sts .irl': 

• Certified Deaf Interpreter (CDI). for interpreters who are Dcuf or hurd~of~hcaring an<l who may ,,·t1r~ 111 

teams with hearing interpretcrs/trnnsliterntors or with other Deaf persons who may require the sL'I'\ ll'l'' 111 ,1 

Deuf interpreter. Plans are for the CDJ test to be offered near the end of 2000. Until then. any qualil'IL·d Do 
interpreter may apply to become a Certified Deaf Interpreter· Provisional (CDI-P). 

• Oral Transliteration Certification (OTCl. for transliteratnrs who transliterate a spoken mc,s:1gl' frn111 ,, !'•.·• • 
who hears to a person who is deaf or htird-of-heuring and th1..' .ibility to unckrstand und l'l'(~eat tlh· 11 1

, , •• 

and intent of the speech und mouth 1110,·c111er11s of tht• per.,on who is deaf or hard-ol'-hcmin~. 

• SpeciL~list Ccrtlf ·ute: Legal (SC:L ). for interpreters that are ,ii ready fully certitkd ( Cl nnd CT. Pl' l -.( ·, . ,, 

work in u legal setdng. 
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Fact Sheet of Interpreter Certification Bill 
What is an interpreter? 

• Professionally speaking, an Interpreter is a professional skilled person that he/she has gone 
through an extensive training and practice for a long period of time to provide the 
translatlonnransliteration to the deaf and hard of hearing consumers. An increasing number of 
Interpreters have taken college/university level interpreter-training programs. earning associate, 
bachelor, and/or master degrees in Interpreting. Professional interpreters are aware of and 
sensitive to ethnlcal/cultural and linguistic concerns. Professional interpreters are required to follow 
code of ethics set by the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) and the National Association of 
the Deaf (NAO) in order to protect the consumers. Toe code of ethics is used as a guidelines for 
interpreters to become more professional In their working world. 

What is a sign language Interpreting? 
• A sign language Interpreting Is a highly specialized profession. 
• Simply knowing both sign language and English does not qualify a person as an interpreter. 
• A professional sign language Interpreter is able to adjust to a broad range of deaf consumer 

preferences and/or needs for interpretation. Some deaf people use American Sign language, a 
natural language with its own grammatical syntax and structures that are visible and spatial which is 
distinct from English. Others prefer a form of signing that more closely follows to grammar and 
structure of spoken English. 

Will it affect the schools/agencies' financial responsibility if the bill passes? 
• No, this bill does not say anything about their financial responsibility to upgrade the Interpreter's 

salary. It is up to them to determine and should be based on certification levels and experience like 
a teacher's salary schedule, using guidelines provided by professional interpreting organizations. 
The Bill is about consumer's rights to obtain a proper services. Ideally, Department of Publ!c 
Instruction~ Special Education can set up guidelines on a salary schedule to help publlic school 
boards to determine the point system for interpreters. 

1y do we need certification of all interpreters practicing In North Dakota? 
• The certification Is a measure of each Interpreter showing hiskler skills and knowledge from three to 

seven different levels . .This would help the agency and school to hire an Interpreter much easily by 
Identifying appropriately trained Interpreters. 

• Both NAD and RID certifies Interpreters who successfully passed their interpreting tests at national 
level. The tests assess language knowledge, communlcaUon skllls, knowledge on ethics, culture 
and professionalism. NAD offers three different levels of certification and RID offers seven types 
of certttlcatlon based on each Interpreter's ability to Interpret. 

Are there some exceptions that do not require the certification? 
Yes 
Some examples of exceptions-

• Interpreters working at religious activities. 
• Interpreters working as volunteers without compensation. 
• Interpreters working In an emergency. An emergency Is a situation where the consumer decides 

that delay necessary to obtain a licensed Interpreter Is likely to cause Injury or loss to the consumer. 
• A person using sign language or a manual communication system as a means of communication 

with or on belialf of a family member1 P deaf person, a deaf-bllnd person, a speech Impaired 
person or hard of hearing person specttlcally requesting a certain person. 

• Communications made as a reasonable accommodation for the employment of deaf, deaf-blind, 
speech Impaired or hard of hearing person. 

• Communications with a deaf, deaf-bllnd1 speech Impaired or hard of hearing person who could not 
communicate using American Sign Language, or Engllsh .. based sign language. 

'hy do the North Dakota Association of the Deaf and North Dakota Chapter of Registry of Interpreters 
the Deaf support the bill? 

• Both jointly worked together to work on this leglslatlon to satisfy all parties to make sure the 
consumers have a greater access to the Information made avallabfe by Interpreting services. 

• In 1996, the North Dakota Association of the Deaf took a survey and found that many deaf 
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consumers were not satisfied with the existing interpreting services. especially so with the 
Interpreters with poor receptive skills. 96 percent ot those surveyed wanted the interpreters to be 
certffiedl1icensed In order to protect themselves which is why the North Dakota Association of the 
Deaf has to ask for a legislation to provide a certification mechanism to ensure quality Interpreting 
services for the deaf consumers. 
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• What's at stake? 

• Pitfalls 

changed standards 
changed name 

• Due Process 

entitlement 

• Judicial Consideration: Ask -

a. are private delegate'~ actions subject to meaningful 
review by branch of government; 

b. are persons affected by delegate's actions adequately 
represented in decision making; 

c. is delegate's power limited to making rules or does 
delegate apply law to individuals; 

d. does delegate have pecuniary or personal interest that 
may conflict with public function; 

e. is delegate empowered to define crirrlina1 acts or impose 
criminal sanctions; 

f. is delegation narrow in duration extent and subject 
matter; 

g. does delegate possess special qualifications; and 
h. has legislature provided standards to guide delegate. 

(See: FM Properties Operating Co. v. City of Austin 
22 S.W.3d 868 (TX 2000) 

Texas Boll Weevil E,-adicatiu,l Foundation1 Inc. v. Lewellen 
952 S.W.2d 454 (TX 1997)) 
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TESTIMONY ON HB 1304 

SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 
March 12, 2001 

Department of Public Instruction 

Madam Chainnan and members of the committee: 

My name is Bob Rutten and I am the Director of Special Education for the 

Department of Public Instruction. I can be reached at 328M2277. On behalf of the 

DPI, I am here to provide infom1ation regarding House Bill 1304 relating to the 

Ii censure of interpreters for persons who are deaf or hard of hearing. 

During the last two North Dakota Legislative Assemblies the Department of 

Public Instruction has expressed support for bills that called for the licensure and 

certification of interpreters. As part of our office's responsibilities under the 

federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act we are charged with ensuring 

that appropriately trained and qualified persons work with students who have 

disabilities in the schools of our state. Educational interpreters fall within the 

realm of that responsibility. 

For a national perspective on this issue I would like to share some 

information from a November 2000 report prepared by the National Association of 

State Directors of Special Education, This organizatkm conducted a national 

survey of state education agencies last year on the topic of educational interpreters 

for students who are deaf and hard of hearing. Our office contributed North 

Dakota data to this survey. 

The survey report notes "the level of proficiency of some people providing 

educational interpreting services is considered to be below acceptable levels. 

Anecdotal cases abound of schools using the services of uncertified parents, who 



.·,ften have had only community education classes in signing. Some people who are 

providing interpreting services in the public schools are not officialJy educational 

interpreters becaust, they do not have the training or certification necessary to meet 

the requirements. Some teachers have 'just enough' sign training that they are 

al1owed to interpret for the one child in the class for whom services are needed.,, 

From my educational point of view, this lack of proficiency of persons interpreting 

for students who are d1eaf or hard of hearing is the very reason why HB 1304 is 

back before your comrr.tittee today. 

In recognition of the challenge of providing an appropriate education for 

students who are deaf and hard of hearing the Department of Public Instruction 

continues to provide financial support for a cadre of students to become 

appropriately trained interpreters. North Dakota was an early partner in the 

Educational Interpreting Ce1iiflcate Progran1 based at Front Range Community 

College in Colorado. This is a unique prograrr1 involving a growing number of 

states to deliver an interactive training opportunity using distance education 

strategies and technologies to interpreters in the participating states. In North 

Dakota we currently have 10 individuals involved in this program. The state 

departinents of education cooperating in this training and the BIA have agreed to 

recognize this certificate as docum,,ntation of a recognized course of study for 

educational interpreters working with our states. 

The Department of Public Instruction also has provided written support and 

technical assistance for the new Sign Language and lnterpreting Studies Program 

at Lake Region State College in Devils Lake. Our state advisory committee on the 

education of students with disabilities is ~Jso scheduled to consider additional 

support for the A1ew program at Lake Region State Co11ege. Our support for these 

two programs in Colorado and Devils Lake is an attempt to positively influence 

the number of available and appropriately qualified interpreters for students in the 
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schools of North Dakota. 

North Dakota is also currently involved in n1eetings with representatives 

from several mid .. westem states exploring a regional approach to educational 

interpreter assessment and certification. One obvious benefit of this is that this 

regional approach would be "border free" and the certificate would be accepted by 

al1 states in our region. All consortium states and individuals will have access to a 

standardized assessment system that states can use for purposes of state Ii censure 

and certification as well as reciprocity. 

It is important to note that interpreter certification is not just a public school 

issue. The availability of appropriately qualified interpreters also affects adults 

who are deaf, adult services providers, and interpreter services in medical, legal, 

religious, business and governmental settings. 

In December, 2000 members of our staff met with representatives from the 

North Dakota Department of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Education 

Standard~ and Practices Board. Our three separate agencies explored certification 

options for interpreters while keeping in mind the roles and responsibilities of our 

various organizations. With a recognition that ]egislation similar to that of 

previous sessions was possible duri11g the 2001 assembly we openly wondered 

whether circumstances and the availability of funding had sufficiently changed 

since the last legislative session that wouid now make certification of interpreters 

any more likely. Doubt was expressed that a new bill would have any better 

chance of passing than its predecessors. We made a recommendation to the North 

Dakota Association of the Deaf that a group of individuals representing consumers 

of interpreter services and others with a legitimate interest in quality interpreter 

services be established. We expressed a need to study and consider facts relating 

to the creation of an interpreter certification process that would assure quality 

services across all interpreter settings in North Dakota. 



In consideration of the current version and requirements of HB 1304, the 

Department of Public Instruction stands by this earlier recommendation for a 

systematic study of how our state should answer the following questions: 

How will North Dakota consistently: 

• ensure the quality of interpreter services; 

• ensure the availability of appropriately trained interpreters; and 

• ensure that all employers of interpreters understand the need to hire · 

only those individuals who can interpret with the competency and 

professional conduct required for the deaf clients that are being 

served? 
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Good afternoon Madame Chair Lee, Vice Chairman Kilzer, and Members of the Senate Human 
Services· Committee: 

My name is David Zimmerman. I am a teacher at the North Dakota School for the Deaf in Devils 
Lake and ... , I am also deaf. 

I am here to provide testimony in support ofHB1304 which has been introduced and amended 
into legislation by Reps. Maragos, Galvin, Brekke, and Senator Traynor, This is not the first time 
this bill regarding the certification and licensing of interpreters has been considered by ND 
Legislators. We, the Deaf citizens of ND, along with our families and friends, are here to try 
again; and are committed in our endeavors to ensure that we are provided with our right to have 
equal access to all forms of communication. 

In the past, opponents have testified against this bill for some of the following reasons: 

l) Because Deaf people are a minority in the state, and because the low numbers of deaf 
students, by some estimates, are not considered to constitute a "critical mass/' this bill has been 
inaccurately assumed to be cost prohibitive. 

2) The shortage of interpreters in ND would become even more critical if interpreters 
currently employed by educational, federal, state, and local governmental agencies were unable to 
achieve certification, 

3) Deaf students attending public schools don't need to have access to instruction in their 
native language. (Unfortunately this idea implies that an individual who possesses minimal sign 
language skills can accurately convey all infonnation shared between deaf and hearing 
consumers.) 

We believe these testimonies have been misleading, inaccurate, and--have prohibited and 
negatively impacted--the rights of Deaf children and adults in our state. I would like to address 
these concerns, and make you aware of some infor.aation that will clarify the necessity for this bill 
that, as a law, would protect our rights, 

• Whethea· or not the number of deaf people in our state constitutes a critical mass is 
irrelevant. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) speciflcatty addres~s the rights of 
individuals regardless of the population number. We are entitled to have access to quality 
communication ln our state's public schools, hospitals, clinics, and in our dealings with 
governmental agencies at aU levels. The ADA defines a "quaHfled" interpreter as one who 
is 0 able to interpret effectively, accurately, and impartially both receptively and 
expressively, using any necesury specialized vocabulary." The definition recognizes that 
the interpreting skltts naeded for some types of oommunloation may be higher than for 
other types of communication, (See Federal Regulation 28 C.F.R, §35.104; 2~ C.F,R. 
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§36.104.) I ask you, what kind of communication issues could be more important than 
those related to our health, safety, and education? The qualifications of an interpreter 
must be determined on a case by case basis. 

• Certiflcation and Hcensure would ensure that individuals who rooeive compensation for 
interpreting services have the competencies required to provide equal a~ss t.o 
communication. We believe that a signer who is unable to pass a quality assurance test at 
the desired level should not be working as an interpreter because they do not have the 
skins necessary to provide deaf people with the information that they seek, that they want, 
and that th",/ require. As a consumer of interpreter serviefJs, I can tell you from 
experience that unskU1ed interpreters are unable to provide me with the information I need 
to fully participate in professional/business meetings. The argument that a non•slcilled 
interpreter is better than m, interpreter is unacceptable. If a deaf student in a public school 
is receiving anything less than 1000/4 of the same information that a hearing student does, 
he/she is being denied equal access. 

• The National Association for the Deaf provides the following illustration: "Deaf and hard 
of hearing people deserve to have qualified, skilled interpreters who know what they are 
doing, Interpreters who struggle with their own expressive and receptive sign sJcills are 
difficult to understand, and are inadequate at conveying their deaf clients' messages. ThJs 
situation benefits no one in the long run. Deaf and hard of hearing people get frustrated, 
hearing people (businesses, speakers, interviewers, etc.) fonn an unfavorable impression of 
the entire experience, and the interpreting profession gets shortchanged. Let us put this 
another way: would you have the nerve to go to the French Embassy and teU them that 
you want to work as a French interpreter, anned with just a semester's worth of French? 11 

(www.NAD.org) 

• While the supply of interpreters in general is short, the supply of 0 qualifiedn interpreters is 
much shorter. ADA specifies that programs covered by ADA must provide "qualified" 
interpreters. We appreciate the effort& being made by the ND Department of Public 
Instruction (DPI) in addressing the issue of providing skilled interpreters in our 
classrooms. For the past two years, DPI, in conjunction with Front Range Community 
College in Westminster, Colorado, has allocated funding for nine of our state's twelve 
educational interpreters with access to 'distance interpreter courses' that has provided 
them with training to improve their knowledge and skills so that they may better meet the 
needs of the students they serve. It would only stand to reason that since they have 
received needed training and knowledge, at the state's expense; that as working 
professional&, we should expe~t them to seek certification. 

• Representatives from the ND School for the Deaf and the ND Dept, of Public Instruction 
are workJng oooporat!vely with members from rune other states with the Regional 
Assessment System (RAS), to establish a means of evaluating and certifying interpreters 
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workJna Jn K· 12 eduoationaJ stttinsa. Memoer states oft he RAS would reco»nize and 
,upport the certltlcatlon or educational interpreters during the hirins process. 

• In the spJrit of collaboratlon, the ND School for the Deaf and Lt,ke Region State College 
have established a training program to address the shortage of educational interpreters in 
our state. ThJs program utilizes resources from both Jnstitutlons to provldQ core classes for 
students Interested in pursuing sign language interpreting as a career. 

• We are not askins for Immediate cerdflcatlon of Interpreters-we realize that "things don't 
happen overnight.,, Wo are stating that passage of a law to certify and license interpreters 
would provide needed incentive for those already being compensated for the interpreting 
services they render, to seek professional certification, School districts and sovemmental 
agencies would no longer have to pay "top dollar" for inadequate interpreting services 
provided by non:.certifled individuals. Pay scales could be modified to reflect a person's 
ebttifloAtJofi status. 

• The ND Assoolation of the Deaf has provided awareness workshops in regions throughout 
our state to educate professionals and business owners regarding their responsibilities as 
service providers, The meetings have been poorly attended, making it difflcult for d-eaf 
people to express their needs and concerns, Organizations such as the: ND Association 
of the Deaf, the ND Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, the Frlt,nds of Deaf ChUdren 
Foundation, the ND Schoo1 for the Deaf and the ND Department of Public Instruction, 
Lake Region State CoJlege, and C0mmunioation Services for the Deaf have combined 
theit efforts to advocate for deaf individuals in our state. 

Services for people with disabilities have improved since the inception of the ADA law In 1990; 
however, access to quality interpreter services for those of us who are deaf remains a serious 
QOOQem1 

Before you consider passing HB l 304, we urge you to reinstate the Penalty CJause which 
appeared in the original draft. The Penalty Clause stated that: "Any person violating this chapter 
is guilty of a class B misdemeanor.'' Without thJs clause, this bill has "no teethH and no merit. 

I respectfully urge you to consider a "DO PASS" on HB J 3 04 with reinstatement of the Penalty 
Clause, Thank you for your time. If you have any questions, I'd be happy to address them at this 
time, 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO cNGROSSED HOUSE BILL 1304 

Page 1, remove llnea 16 through 19 

Page 1, llne 22, replace "holds a valld nationally recognl.r.ed certlflcatlon
11 

with "meets 
the quallflcatlone established by the Department of Public Instruction by 
administrative rule" 

Page 1, line 24, replace "certification requirement" with 11quallficatlons established by the 
Department of Public Instruction" 

Page 2, line 11, remove "licensed" and after 11 lnterpreter11 lnseirt "who meets the 
qualifications established by the Department of Public lnstruct1on

11 

Renumber accordingly 



Murch 12, 2001 

Good morning Mudum Chuirmun Lee, nnd members of the Senute J-lumun Services Commi11,ic. 

My nume is Rocky Cofer, I um a purcnt of u deuf child und ulso the Supcrintcndcnl ut the North 
Dukota School for the Dcuf. 

I am here to give testimony in support of House Bill 1304 introduced by Rcprei,entutivcs .,$~~,J 
Murugos und Brekke, and Senutor Truynor, 

As a parent and un educutor, I believe we must have and use well truined people in jobs thnt serve 
our children, Interpreters serve a very impo11ant function in the educution of denf children in 
classrooms In public school nnd college settings. The interpreters deliver the informntion 
provided by the instructors nnd other students in the clnssroom during lectures nnd other 
classroom activities and in turn voices the thoughts of the deaf child when he or she wants to 
convey information back to the teacher or other students, in a sense, the eurs und voice of the 
student, 

By Jaw we all must have equal access to information and it is imperative that all North Dnkotans 
that are- hearing impaired have access to interpreter services in government, health cure facilities, 
law enforcement and courts. Again quality interpreters are needed to assure the hearing 
impaired person can get a fair opportunity to gel and give infonnation when dealing with these 
age-ncies in usually very lmportant situations. 

I feel the certification of interpreters will be an important step to ensure quality control in this 
profession and wil1 help agencies and individuals know they are getting qualified interpreters and 
not just a person that may know some sign language. 

Knowing my daughter will have a better chance to get qualified interpreters when she needs 
them, whatever the circumstance, wll) go a long way to help ease some of the fears that go with 
being a parent. 

You have heard about the work going on in the state to train more interpreters to get them into 
the profession. You also have heard testimony today from consumers, interpreters, and parents 
speaking in favor of passage of this bill and I hope you will take that into consideration during 
your deliberations. 

Thank you for your time and attention this afternoon. 


